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On Jan. 15, the Brazilian government announced a new anti-inflation plan that includes, among
others things, an indefinite price and wage freeze, a 17% currency devaluation, and layoffs of
between 60,000 and 70,000 public employees. Summarized below are statements and developments
related to the so-called "Plan Verano" (Summer Plan). * Brazil's inflation rate of 933% in 1988
established an historical record. The rate for 1987 was 366%. In December, consumer prices rose
an average 28.8%, above the 25% limit established by business, union and government leaders in
a "social pact" announced in November. 1988 saw a real GDP growth rate of only 0.04%, according
to government statistics. * In a televised speech on Jan. 15, Sarney said, "I am not presenting an
economic program. I am inviting the country to a common task of national salvation....We are on the
brink of hyperinflation. Without today's decisions inflation could reach 1,500% a year. And no nation
has preserved its institutions in such a situation." At a press conference, Finance Minister Mailson
da Nobrega said, "Inflation should fall drastically and abruptly." He asserted that the measures
constituted the "toughest" a Brazilian government has ever taken at any one time. * Union figures
show that in the past two years, workers' real purchasing power has dropped by about 40% due
to inflation. Under the new program, workers will receive a last monthly increase in January. In
February, wages will be adjusted according to the average inflation over the past 12 months and
then frozen for an indefinite period. Union leaders responded by threats to call a general strike.
Luis Antonio Medeiros, a leader of the moderate General Labor Federation (CGT), said Sunday
after a meeting with Sarney that he would call a general strike to protest the wage freezes and the
termination of a policy that indexed salaries to the rate of inflation. The other major labor federation,
the left-wing Central Workers Union (CUT), has said it is negotiating with the government over
salaries and that it would consider joining the CGT in a general strike. On Jan. 16, Medeiros said
that the president "deserves a vote of confidence." * The package includes a 45-day price freeze
on about 200 basic commodities. It also eliminates the automatic monthly indexing of contracts,
savings accounts, and most financial transactions to cost of living increases. A bank holiday was
decreed for Jan. 16 and Jan. 17 to allow banks to adapt to the reforms. * Measures designed to cut
Brazil's public deficit include layoffs of up to 70,000 public employees, the elimination of five of 27
cabinet ministries, the sale of 14 state-run companies, and the dismantlement of 42 government
agencies. Brazil's public sector deficit is running at about 6% of its $300 billion gross domestic
product. Planners seek to reduce spending for salaries to 65% of government revenue. Some
estimates indicate that current spending on salaries is equivalent to 130% of revenue. * All features
of the "Summer Plan" will be implemented unless the National Assembly vetoes it before Feb.
15. Analysts predict that Sarney, who is considered by most Brazilians to be responsible for the
country's economic and political disarray, will experience difficulties in persuading the Assembly
to approve the plan in its entirety. * Brazil's currency was again overhauled: the "new cruzado" was
created by dropping three zeros from the cruzado. One "new cruzado" is equivalent to about US
$1. Since the cruzado was introduced in 1986, the official exchange rate dropped from 14 to the US
dollar to 810. As of Jan. 14, the dollar was selling for 1,500 cruzados on the black market, and 850 at
the official rate used for imports and exports and transactions registered with the Central Bank. *
On Jan. 14, the government implemented a series of price and rate increases affecting electricity,
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telephone and postal service, air transportation, some fuels and milk. On the evening of Jan. 13,
the government announced the first price hikes of the new year. Effective on the following day,
gasoline prices were raised by 18.54%. * On Jan. 16 at a press conference with foreign reporters,
Finance Minister Mailson da Nobrega called "unbearable" the present situation of Latin American
nations' massive foreign debt payments and consequent net capital exports. In 1988, Brazil made
$12 billion in interest payments alone on its foreign debt of $115 billion. In 1989, said Nobrega, Brazil
must import capital and recover economic growth to "avoid serious problems in the social and
political fields." According to the minister, the debt is not Brazil's principal problem but it is "the
principal flag waved by populist politicians," who could take advantage of the presidential election
year to push for a moratorium on interest payments. According to Nobrega: "If a populist reaches
the government after an electoral campaign based on threats to foreign creditors, there will be a
moratorium on all payments and it will be of the worst kind." He said the Brazilian government
"had no intention of returning to its previous confrontational approach of dealing with foreign
creditors." However, said the minister, should the country suffer declining foreign exchange
reserves from the anti-inflation program which includes liberalization of currency exchange and
import restrictions on certain products , Brazil could "suspend payments in common accord with
creditors." Last year Brazil's current account trade surplus was a record $18 billion. In 1987, when
monthly trade surpluses dropped to $131 million, Brazil declared an 11-month moratorium on
about $70 billion of its foreign debt. Foreign banks then cut Brazil's short-term credit lines and
stalled rescheduling negotiations. In 1988, Brazil suspended the moratorium and reached an
agreement with banks to reschedule some $64 billion in interest and principal due over 20 years
with an eight-year grace period on principal payments. The rescheduling deal included $5.2 billion
in new financing. * Mario Amato, president of the Federation of Industries of Sao Paulo, said he
did not like the price freeze. He added that nevertheless, "We will ask businessmen to make this
new sacrifice." * On Jan. 16, President Sarney announced that the ministries of agrarian reform,
irrigation, administration and housing are slated for elimination. The science and technology
ministry is to be merged with that of industry and trade, resulting in a new ministry to be named
the ministry of industrial development. Sarney dismissed the ministers of mines and energy, justice,
education and health, and named industry and trade minister Roberto Cardozo Alves to take over
the cabinet position. The other appointments were Vicente Fialho as minister of mines and energy,
Oscar Dias Corea as justice minister, Carlos Sant'Anna at the education ministry, and Seigo Susiki
at the health ministry. (Basic data from AFP, 01/13/89, 01/14/89; AP, Notimex, 01/15/89; AFP, AP,
Xinhua, 01/16/89)
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